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Department of innovative agrobiology
provides the creation of commercially attractive and socially important bio-innovations, focused on requirements of technology intensive agro-industrial production.

Department of innovative economics
researches the innovative intelligent potential, develops an effective model of newly established and innovations in agro-industrial complex on the principles of entrepreneurship, promotes commercialization of innovations and attracting investment.

Competency center of agro-industrial complex
for problems of innovative bioeconomics, based on biotechnologies (renewable biological raw materials) and market mechanisms of creation, production and consumption of bio products demanded by society and by market.

Department of innovative providing
provides the high-tech agro-industrial clusters creation and functioning for development, production and implementation of innovative agroproducts.

Department of innovative agrobiology
provides the creation of commercially attractive and socially important bio-innovations, focused on requirements of technology intensive agro-industrial production.

Department of innovative economics
researches the innovative intelligent potential, develops an effective model of newly established and innovations in agro-industrial complex on the principles of entrepreneurship, promotes commercialization of innovations and attracting investment.

“Agrotechnopolis” platform
lays down the rules of public–private partnership in the high-tech application of agro-industrial complex, forms an integrated market-oriented bio-ecosystem of innovative production support of competitive agricultural products and foodstuffs production.

Innovative Business Incubator
startup incubator, which provides support for innovative business projects from idea to commercialization (profit generation) with investments attraction and effective business mechanisms involving.

Innovative Biotechnological Centers
establishing as joint ventures of Institute altogether with scientific institutions, basic agricultural producers and investors for testing, reproduction, and bio innovation manufacturing application on cluster principles.

Center of expertise and estimation “Insider”
an independent expert on science-based market, which provides highly professional services for the expertise and estimation (certification) of seeds, planting materials, agricultural products, copyright protection.

“Bioeconomics“ scientific park
establishing with the participation of scientific institutions, agribusiness enterprises, state support investors, provides corporate management of joint innovative and investment projects of science-intensive business in the agro-industrial complex.

Investment
attracting venture capital into the business projects of transfer of innovations and development of technological and industrial base of innovation and industrial infrastructure.

Industrial
batch production of high-tech and commercial agricultural output for technologies which were worked out in consequence of introduction of innovation-investment pilot projects.

Strategic intents

Innovative projects
creation and transfer of bio-innovations into high-tech agricultural production on contractual terms.

Expert projects
as joint research for knowledge commercialization in directions of innovation bio-economy on grant base.

Scientific structure

Transfer network

Categorical projects